
Prodigy Plus LFET Mult-Channel 
NDT System for Boiler Tubes and 
Process Piping Inspections

The Prodigy Plus LFET NDT system is the most 
innovative O.D. scanning system and method 
for testing waterwalls, superheaters/reheaters/
economizers and other tubing/piping to date.
It is a multichannel NDT system for scanning 
most any boiler tube and process piping from 
the O.D.  It detects and quantifies I.D., O.D., and 
internal material defects in ferrous and non-fer-
rous materials.  The system uses a dry 
non-contact method based 
on the principles of 
Electromagnetics.  It 
is forgiving to uniform 
surface scale and tests at 
a scanning speed of 10 to 
15 ft. (3 to 4.5m) per minute.   
The system is fast, accurate, cost effective, and 
field proven.  Furthermore, the system can be 
adapted to many different applications such 
as testing ligaments, bends, space constricted 
areas, small diameter tubing, etc.

Advantages and Design Features:
█ Dry non-contact method.  No couplant necessary
█ Uniform rust, scale, and coatings have no impact on  
 testing process
█ Variety of contoured scanners to fit any tube/pipe  
 diameter. Special application scanners available for  
 many different tasks such as ligaments, bends, space  
 constricted areas, small diameter tubing, etc.
█ Scanning speed up to 10 to 15 ft. (3 to 4.5m) per  
 minute. Light weight, modular  electronics/PC  
 operated
█ Real time data display with advanced signal processing.  
█ High resolution color graphics with 3D display
█ 8 or 16 sensors depending upon tube/pipe sizes
█ Tests both ferrous and non-ferrous materials

Technical Specifications:
Electronics
█ Technique: Low Frequency Electromagnetic  
 Technique (LFET)  
█ Dimensions: 8.75" (223mm) L x 8.25" (210mm) W x  
 3" (76mm) H

6" (152mm) and 8" (203mm) O.D. 
scanners for tube testing.  These scan-
ners can be contoured to test tubes of 
any diameter.

Scanner for testing the extrados of the 
tube bends.

Low-profile scanners for hard to reach 
areas and space limited areas between  
tubes.  These scanners can typically 
fit between tubes where only 0.500” 
(12mm) of space is available.

Bend scanner for testing the sides of 
the bends.

█ Weight: 4.25 lbs (1.93kg)
█ Connectivity: USB 2.0 link to laptop
█ Power: 100-240 VAC, 47-63Hz, 1.5-0.6A to 12 VDC  
 adapter, or 14.8 VDC 10 Ah Lithium Polymer (10 hour  
 charge life)
█ Frequency Range: 5 Hz to 25 KHz
█ Channels: up to 8 channels
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Prodigy Plus LFET Multi-Channel NDT System for Boiler Tubes and Process Piping Inspections (continued)

Typical Defects/Waveforms:
The Prodigy Plus LFET can detect caustic and phos-
phate gouging, hydrogen damage/corrosion cells, 
oxygen pitting, cracking (including stress corrosion 
cracking on stainless steel), flue gas/high/low NOx and 
SOx erosion, wormholing, and manufacturing defects 
(by baseline inspection).

Boiler tube with caustic gouging on the I.D. (end view)

Boiler tube cut in half showing hydrogen damage (cross section)

Waveform response showiing caustic gouging from tube on left

Waveform response showing severe hydrogen damage from sample on left

Waveform response showing two localized pits from sample on leftRifled boiler tube with two localized pits (end view)


